Abstract-With the recent shift towards mobile computing, new challenges for biometric authentication appear on the horizon. This paper provides a comprehensive study of crossspectral iris recognition in a scenario, in which high quality color images obtained with a mobile phone are used against enrollment images collected in typical, near-infrared setups. Grayscale conversion of the color images that employs selective RGB channel choice depending on the iris coloration is shown to improve the recognition accuracy for some combinations of eye colors and matching software, when compared to using the red channel only, with equal error rates driven down to as low as 2%. The authors are not aware of any other paper focusing on cross-spectral iris recognition is a scenario with near-infrared enrollment using a professional iris recognition setup and then a mobile-based verification employing color images.
Introduction

Iris Biometrics
In the recent decades, biometric authentication and identification of humans has received considerable interest as a fast, safe, and convenient way of replacing password, token, or key-based security measures. One of the most accurate biometric methods is iris recognition, whose concept was first conceived by British ophthalmologists Safir and Flom [1] and later patented and implemented by Daugman [2] , [3] . The iris, a part of the uvea, is located at the back of the anterior chamber of the eye, protected from the outside environment by eyelashes, tear film, the cornea and the aqueous humor. Its usefulness as a biometric identifier is attributed to the intricate patterns of the trabecular meshwork found in the front part of the organ. These patterns are developed in the embryonic stage and have low genotype dependence, thus providing enough unique features for high confidence classification. Iris texture is also believed to be exceptionally stable in time and virtually impossible to alter without inflicting extensive damage to the eye.
Cross-Spectral Iris Recognition
Iris recognition biometric systems are usually taking advantage of images collected using near-infrared (NIR) illumination. This is due to certain light absorption properties of melanin -the pigment, to which the iris attributes its appearance. While the absorption is significant for light from the visible spectrum, it is almost negligible for higher wavelengths. Higher reflectance enables good visibility of iris texture details even for highly pigmented (dark) irises. For this reason most commercial iris cameras collect images under illumination from the 700-900 nm wavelength range. However, with the recent shift in consumer computing towards mobile devices, visible light and cross-spectral iris recognition has received considerable attention. This study aims at analyzing cross-spectral performance of the state-of-the-art iris recognition methods when applied with visible spectrum and near-infrared images. To our best knowledge, this is the first analysis of such kind incorporating high quality, flash-illuminated visible light iris images obtained using a mobile phone, which are then matched against NIR-illuminated enrollment samples. If good performance of the recognition methods can be achieved, it could pave the way for low-effort, real world applications, such as user authentication on a mobile device, which would serve as a remote verification terminal complementing a typical enrollment setup employing a NIR camera. We envisage a scenario, in which the enrollment stage is performed using a professional NIR setup for purposes such as government-issued IDs, travel documents, etc. Then, mobile authentication could be performed using a phone or a tablet whenever user deems it necessary. As of August 2016, there are only three iris recognition enabled mobile phones with the capability to obtain iris images in near infrared: Fujitsu NX F-04G ( [4] , available only in Japan), Microsoft Lumia 950 and 950XL ( [5] , employing Windows Hello iris-based authentication, currently in beta) and Samsung Galaxy Note 7 [6] . Due to this limited availability of NIR iris scanning equipment in mobile devices, a possibility of cross-spectral iris matching using color images is explored. Therefore, this paper offers three main contributions:
• evaluation of cross-spectral iris comparisons in a mobile recognition scenario,
• analysis of how the eye color influences cross-spectral iris matching,
• selection of the most efficient RGB channel depending on the eye color in order to optimize crossspectral iris matching.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents an overview of the current state-of-the-art research related to this topic. Section 3 offers a brief explanation how the iris color in the human eye is determined. Multispectral database of iris images, data subset creation in respect to the eye color, and image preprocessing using selective RGB channel grayscale transformation are described in Section 4. Experimental methodology and software tools are characterized in Section 5, while Section 6 presents an overview of results. Finally, relevant conclusions are drawn in Section 7.
Related work
Probably the first systematic study devoted to multispectral iris biometrics was this of Boyce et al. [7] , in which authors studied the reflectance response of the iris tissue depending on the spectral channel employed: red, green, blue, and infrared. Results of matching performance evaluation across channels and wavelengths are reported with the conclusion that decreases in matching accuracy is smallest in spectral channels that are closest to each other wavelengthwise. Technique for improving the recognition accuracy by employing histogram equalization in the CIE L*a*b color space is shown. Authors also present insight on how iris recognition could benefit from multispectral fusion in both segmentation and matching domains. Park et al. [8] explored fusing multispectral iris information as a countermeasure against spoofing. Iris features extracted from images acquired almost simultaneously both in low wavelength band and in high wavelength band are fused together in an attempt to create a method that would differentiate between real and counterfeit samples without compromising the recognition accuracy. Spectral variations found in real images obtained under different illumination conditions are said to offer enough variability to achieve this. Ross et al. [9] were the first to investigate multispectral iris recognition using wavelengths longer than 900 nm, proving that images obtained in the range of 900-1400 nm can offer iris texture visibility good enough for biometric applications. At the same time, authors argue that the iris is able to give different responses as different wavelengths, which could prove useful for improving segmentation algorithms. Intra-(i.e. between images obtained in the same wavelength) and inter-spectral (i.e. between images obtained in two different wavelengths) genuine and impostor comparisons were generated. This revealed that despite inter-spectral genuine comparison distributions being shifted towards relevant impostor distributions, nearly perfect separation between genuine and impostor distributions can be achieved with the use of multispectral fusion at the score level.
Burge et al. [10] studied the iris texture appearance depending on the eye color combined with light wavelength employed for imaging. A method of approximating NIR image from visible light image is presented, together with multispectral iris fusion designed to create a high confidence image that would improve cross-spectral matching accuracy. Zuo et al. [11] attempted to predict NIR images from color images using predictive image mapping, to compare them against the enrolled typical NIR image. This method is said to outperform matching between NIR channel and red channel by roughly 10%. Recently, advancements have also been made in the field of visible light iris recognition applications in more practical scenarios, including mobile devices -smartphones and tablets. Several databases have been released, including the UPOL database of iris images obtained using an ophthalmology device [12] , the UBIRISv1 database, representing images obtained using Nikon E5700 camera and the UBIRISv2 database, which gathers images captured on-the-move and at-a-distance [13] , [14] . These databases represent images obtained in very unconstrained conditions, and therefore usually of low quality. Recently, we have published the first available to researchers database of high quality iris images: the Warsaw-BioBase-SmartphoneIris dataset [15] , which comprises images obtained with iPhone 5s phone with embedded flash illumination (available online at [16] ). Challenges related to visible light iris recognition were extensively studied by Proenca et al., including the amount of information that can be extracted from such images [17] , possible improvements to the segmentation stage [18] , and methods for image quality assessment to discard samples of exceptionally poor quality [19] . Santos et al. explored possible visible light illumination setups in the search for optimal solution for unconstrained iris acquisition [20] . Segmentation of noisy, low quality iris images was also studied by Radu et al. [21] and Frucci et al. [22] . Raja et al. explored visible spectrum iris recognition using a light field camera [23] and white LED illumination [24] . They also investigated a possibility of deploying iris recognition onto mobile devices using deep sparse filtering [25] and K-means clustering [26] , reporting promising results such as EER as low as 0.31% when visible spectrum, smartphone-obtained images are used for recognition. The feasibility of face and iris biometrics implementations in mobile devices was also studied by De Marsico et al. [27] . Our own experimentations devoted to this field of research have shown that intra-wavelength visible spectrum iris recognition is possible when high-quality, color iris images obtained using a modern smartphone are used with the existing state-of-the-art methods, which are typically designed for NIR images [15] , [28] .
Anatomical Background of Iris Color
The iris consists of two major layers: the outer stroma, a meshwork of interlacing blood vessels, collagen fibers, and sometimes melanin particles, and the inner epithelium, which connects to the muscles that control the pupil aperture. The epithelium itself contains dark brown pigments regardless of the observed eye color. The eye color perceived by the human observer depends mainly on the amount of melanin that can be found in the stroma. The more melanin in the stroma, the darker the iris appears due to absorption of incoming light by melanin. Blue hue of the iris, however, is attributed to light being scattered by the stroma, with more scattering occurring at higher frequencies, hence the color blue. This phenomenon, called the Tyndall effect, is similar to Rayleigh scattering and occurs in colloidal solutions, where the scattering particles are smaller than the scattered light wavelengths. Green eye color, on the other hand, is a result of combining these two phenomena (melanin light absorption and Tyndall scattering) [29] .
Multispectral Database of Iris Images
For the purpose of this study a multispectral database of iris images has been collected, comprising NIR-illuminated images of standard quality (as recommended by ISO/IEC standard regarding biometric sample quality [30] ) and high quality images obtained in visible light. 36 people pre- senting 72 different irises participated in the experiment. IrisGuard AD100, a two-eye NIR iris recognition camera, has been employed to capture six NIR-illuminated images (480 × 640 pixel bitmaps). Color images were acquired using the rear camera of Apple iPhone 5s (8-megapixel, JPG-compressed), with flash enabled. Data acquisition with a phone produced at least three images for each eye. In total, 432 near-infrared images acquired by a professional iris recognition camera and 272 color photos taken with a mobile phone were collected. Images were then divided into three separable groups in respect to the eye color: the blue eyes subset, the green eyes subset, and the brown/hazel eyes subset, comprising 32 blue eyes, 18 green eyes and 22 brown, hazel or mixed-color eyes, respectively. Commercially available iris recognition software is typically built to cooperate with data compatible with the ISO/IEC standard specification. Color images were thus cropped to VGA resolution (640 × 480 pixels) and then converted to grayscale using selective RGB channel decomposition. Red, green, and blue channel of the RGB color space were extracted separately for each of the three eye color groups. Figure 1 presents sample images obtained using both cameras employed in this study, together with images extracted from each of the three RGB channels.
Experimental Methodology
Iris Recognition Software
For the most comprehensive analysis, three commercial, state-of-the-art iris recognition methods and one algorithm of academic origin have been employed. This section briefly characterizes each of these solutions.
Monro Iris Recognition Library (MIRLIN) is a commercially available product, offered on the market by FotoNation (formerly SmartSensors) [31] as an SDK (Software Development Kit). Its methodology incorporates calculating binary iris code based on the output of a discrete cosine transform (DCT) applied to overlapping iris image patches [32] . The resulting binary iris templates are compared using XOR operation and comparison scores are generated in the form of fractional Hamming distance, i.e. the proportion of disagreeing bits in the two iris codes. With this metric in place, we should expect values close to zero for genuine (i.e. same-eye) comparisons, and values around 0.5 for impostor (i.e. different-eye) comparisons. The latter is due to the fact that comparing bits in iris codes of two different irises can be depicted as comparing two sequences of independent Bernoulli trials (such as symmetric coin tosses).
IriCore employs a proprietary and unpublished recognition methodology. Similarly to MIRLIN, it is offered on the market in the form of an SDK by IriTech [33] . With this matcher, values between 0 and 1.1 should be expected for same-eye comparisons, while different-eye comparisons should yield scores between 1.1 and 2.0.
The third method involved in this study, VeriEye, is available commercially from Neurotechnology [34] and, similarly to the IriCore method, the precise mechanisms of the recognition methodology are not disclosed in any scientific papers. The manufacturer, however, claims to employ active shape modeling for iris localization using non-circular approximations of pupillary and limbic iris boundaries. VeriEye, contrary to two previous methods, returns comparison scores in a form of similarity metric -the higher the score, the better the match. A perfect non-match should return a score equal to zero.
The last method employed for the purpose of this study is Open Source for IRIS (OSIRIS), developed within the BioSecure project [35] and offered by its authors as a free, open-source solution. OSIRIS follows the well-known concept originating in the works of Daugman, incorporating image segmentation and normalization by unwrapping the iris image from polar coordinates onto a Cartesian rectangle using Daugman's rubber sheet model. Encoding of the iris is carried out using phase quantization of multiple Gabor wavelet filtering outcomes, while matching is performed using XOR operation, with normalized Hamming distance as an output dissimilarity metric. As in the MIR-LIN method, values close to zero are expected for genuine comparisons, while impostor comparisons should typically produce results around 0.5, however, due to shifting the iris code in search for the best match as a countermeasure against eye rotation, impostor score distributions will more likely be centered around 0.4 to 0.45 values.
Comparison Scores Generation
As this study aims at quantifying cross-spectral iris recognition accuracy in a scenario that would mimic potential real-world applications, where mobile-based verification would complement a typical enrollment using professional iris recognition hardware operating in NIR, the following experiments are performed. NIR images obtained using the IrisGuard AD100 camera are used as gallery (enrollment) samples. Visible light images obtained with the iPhone 5s are used as probe (verification) samples. All possible genuine and impostor comparisons are generated for all three subsets of eyes and all three RGB channels, for each of the four iris recognition methods employed. Thus, 36 Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves can be constructed (4 methods × 3 eye color subsets × 3 RGB channels), 9 for each method. These are presented and commented on in the following section.
Results
Figures 2-5 illustrate ROC curves obtained when generating genuine and impostor score distributions for each RGB channel and each eye color subset. EER-wise, the red channel offers the best performance in most of the method/channel/subset combinations. There are however, a few exceptions from this behavior. For the blue eyes subset, the green channel provides recognition accuracy that is very similar to this of the red channel (slightly better for the MIRLIN matcher, slightly worse for the VeriEye matcher, and the same for the remaining two methods). Interestingly, for the MIRLIN matcher, the blue channel gives the same EER as the green channel, and better than the red channel. For the green eyes subset, the red channel offers significantly better performance than the other channels for the OSIRIS and MIRLIN matchers. However, for the VeriEye matcher, using green channel instead decreased the EER from 5 to 2%, a significant improvement over the recognition accuracy offered by the red channel. The brown/hazel eyes subset, unsurprisingly, achieves the optimal recognition performance for the red channel, as it offers significantly better iris pattern visibility than the other two channels. The IriCore method, however, seems to be less susceptible to the type of the input data, as decrease in performance for the green channel is much lower than in the remaining three methods (compared to the red channel).
Conclusions
This study provides a valuable analysis of cross-spectral iris recognition, when high quality visible light images obtained with a mobile phone are used as verification counterparts for enrollment samples obtained in NIR. The red channel performs best in general, however, in selected cases, employing the green or the blue channel of the RGB color space when converting the color image to grayscale is shown to improve recognition accuracy. This is true for some combination of recognition methods and eye colors recognition accuracy can be improved this way in blue and green eyes, while dark brown and hazel eyes generally perform best when the red channel is used. The experiments revealed that cross-spectral iris recognition in the discussed scenario is perfectly viable, with equal error rates not exceeding 7, 2 and 3% for the blue, green and brown/hazel eyes, respectively, when optimal combinations of the recognition method and grayscale transformation are selected. As this incorporated only a simple selection of the RGB channel best suited for a given eye color, future experiments employing more advanced image processing could bring the error rates even lower. This certainly lets us think of cross-spectral iris recognition using mobile phones with a great dose of optimism.
